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Objective: Simple Present

Introduction: Practice

Conceptual map:

PRACTICE SIMPLE
PRESENT

Development:

El auxiliar sólo para oraciones negativas e interrogativas.

Exercise on Affirmative Sentences
Arrange the words to make sentences in simple present.
1. I / to collect stamps -

I collect stamps.

2. we / to play card games 3. he / to read comics 4. Chris / to sing in a band 5. we / to have a hamster 6. Andy and John / to like cola 7. she / to be nice 8. they / to help their parents 9. the children / to speak English 10. I / to buy a newspaper every Saturday TO CHECK YOUR ANSWERS
http://www.ego4u.com/en/cram-up/grammar/simple-present/form/exercises?02
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Exercise on Negative Sentences
Make negative sentences.
1. I watch TV. -

I do not w atch TV

2. We play football. 3. It is boring. 4. She cleans her room. 5. You ride your bike every weekend. 6. Sandy takes nice photos. 7. They open the windows. 8. He buys a new CD. -

9. I am late. 10. She has a cat. -

TO CHECK YOUR ANSWERS
http://www.ego4u.com/en/cram-up/grammar/simple-present/form/exercises?03
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Exercise on Questions I
Arrange the words below to make questions.
1. she / to collect / stickers -

Does she collect

2. they / to play / a game 3. the cat / to sleep / in the cat's bed 4. she / often / to dream 5. he / to play / streetball 6. you / to be / from Paris 7. the pupils / to wear / school uniforms 8. you / to go / to the cinema 9. she / to have / friends 10. he / to read / books http://www.ego4u.com/en/cram-up/grammar/simple-present/form/exercises?04

Resume:

Affirmative sentences: They work with my father.
She works with my father.
Negative sentences: They don’t work with my father.
He doesn’t work with my father.
Interrogative sentences: Do They work with my father?
Does he work with my father?

Activities:

Negate the first sentence in each task. Write the negation of the verbs
in bold into the correct gaps. You can use long or short/contracted
forms of the auxiliary.
Example: Tom writes a letter. - Tom ______________ a letter.
Answer: Tom writes a letter. - Tom does not write a letter. or Tom
doesn't write a letter.

TO CHECK YOUR ANSWER LINK THE FOLLOWING PAGE

http://www.englischhilfen.de/en/exercises/tenses/simple_present_negation_sentences.htm

1) They play volleyball every week. - They
week.
2) John is nice. - John

volleyball every

nice.

3) This car makes a lot of noise. - This car

a lot of noise.

4) I like computer games. - I

computer games.

5) We are from Greece. - We

from Greece.

6) You wear pullovers. - You

pullovers.

7) They speak English. - They
8) He watches TV. - He
9) I am from Spain. - I

English.
TV.
from Spain.

10) Steve draws nice pictures. - Steve
Check

Show answ er

nice pictures.

